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Uninhibited

2014-07-21

begin a brand new chapter in the usa today bestselling series and escape to beachwood bay in this stand alone

novel millions of readers love melody s passionate romances join them today one week no rules no limits just us i

can save you from this unrequited love of yours and you you can save me from myself alicia wright isn t the kind of

girl to make out with a stranger in a dark alley she s spent years playing it safe pining after the perfect man who s

about to marry someone else she doesn t know how to move on until a sexy stranger turns her world upside down

with a wickedly tempting proposition she ll rescue him from the edge of oblivion rock star dex callahan swore his

days of fame and debauchery were behind him but the spotlight keeps calling his name determined not to fall into

his old life he goes looking for distraction and finds an intoxicating red head with a mouth made for sin one kiss

could never be enough so dex offers her a deal spend one week with him and she ll forget her old flame ever

existed together they ll ignite a passion that will change them forever no rules no limits as the whirlwind week of

pleasure unfolds alicia discovers a desire she never knew existed and the tortured heart dex hides behind his

charming smile but can old loves so easily be replaced and when the week is over will their bond be strong enough

to weather the storm author s note welcome to beachwood bay each book in the bestselling series is a stand alone

love story following a new couple but you ll enjoy reading the other titles and seeing familiar faces return the

beachwood bay series 1 untouched 2 unbroken 3 untamed hearts 4 unafraid 5 unwrapped 6 unconditional 7

unrequited 8 uninhibited 9 unstoppable 10 unexpectedly yours 11 unwritten 12 unmasked 13 unforgettable praise for

melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you

with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect

summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire

contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new

york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling

lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

Uninhibited Passion

2022-09-29

one week no rules no limits just us i can save you from this unrequited love of yours and you you can save me from

myself welcome to the north carolina shore get swept away by the passionate emotional romance series that has

sold over 2 million copies worldwide this special boxset contains two books in the usa today bestselling series in
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unrequited alicia wright is reeling from a broken heart rock star dex callahan is looking for oblivion one night will

change their lives forever in uninhibited months after their sensual night together dex can t forget the intoxicating red

head who captured his heart he makes alicia a wickedly tempting proposition spend one week with him and she ll

forget her old flame ever existed she s always played it safe now she ll put her heart on the line no rules no limits as

the whirlwind week of pleasure unfolds alicia discovers a desire she never knew existed and the tortured heart dex

hides behind his charming smile but can old loves so easily be replaced and when the week is over will their bond

be strong enough to weather the storm the carolina hearts boxsets 1 unbroken promises untouched unbroken 2

unafraid of love untamed hearts unafraid 3 unconditional vows unwrapped unconditional 4 uninhibited passion

unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable emotions unstoppable unwritten 6 unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable

praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories

leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of

pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne

michaels newyork times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times

bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling

author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely

Unconditional

2014-03-16

i ve spent my whole life chasing perfection perfect looks perfect man perfect home but in one moment i realized it

was all just a beautiful lie carina mckenzie is fleeing from her past picking up the wreckage of her shattered dreams

she seeks comfort in the only place she s ever felt safe beachwood bay garrett sawyer isn t looking to be anyone s

savior scarred by old betrayals he s sworn never to put his heart on the line again especially not for a damaged high

maintenance girl like carina but passion knows no logic and soon their reckless chemistry is making him forget his

bitter vows two damaged hearts the hope of true love as their passion blazes out of control carina and garrett

struggle to escape their legacies of hurt but can you ever outrun the past and when everything is on the line can

they trust enough to build a love that s unconditional author s note welcome to beachwood bay each book in the

bestselling series is a stand alone love story following a new couple but you ll enjoy reading the other titles and

seeing familiar faces return the beachwood bay series 1 untouched 2 unbroken 3 untamed hearts 4 unafraid 5

unwrapped 6 unconditional 7 unrequited 8 uninhibited 9 unstoppable 10 unexpectedly yours 11 unwritten 12

unmasked 13 unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r

e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape
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blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming

swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace

does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt

and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain

reviews

Unbroken Promises

2022-09-11

my mother always told me there are two kinds of love in this world the steady breeze and the hurricane emerson ray

was my hurricane welcome to the north carolina shore discover the passionate emotional romance series that has

sold over 2 million copies worldwide this special boxset contains the first two usa today bestselling books in the

series in untouched juliet and emerson are from two different worlds but their fates collide during one hot summer in

beachwood bay that will change both their lives forever in unbroken four years have passed since that fateful

summer juliet is back to prepare her family s beach house for sale determined that nothing will stand in the way of

her future but one look from emerson and all her old desire comes flooding back he let her go once but this time he

s not giving up without a fight and emerson fights dirty a heartbreaking history an unstoppable passion torn between

her past and future juliet struggles to separate love from desire but will they find a way to overcome their tragic

secrets together and after so much damage has been done can a love remain unbroken the carolina hearts boxsets

1 unbroken promises untouched unbroken 2 unafraid of love untamed hearts unafraid 3 unconditional vows

unwrapped unconditional 4 uninhibited passion unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable emotions unstoppable unwritten

6 unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters

that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love

a bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews sexy and

sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels newyork times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy

as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again

kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today

bestselling lauren blakely

Unforgettable Fate

2022-10-02
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welcome to the north carolina shore get swept away by the passionate emotional romance series that has sold over

2 million copies worldwide this special boxset contains two books in the usa today bestselling series in unmasked

noelle olsen is braced for another bad blind date until a sexy stranger sweeps her off her feet and tempts her on a

wild midnight tour of new york city in unforgettable noelle is starting over in beachwood bay after inheriting her

grandmother s bed and breakfast only to find herself next door to her unforgettable masquerade date ash callahan

isn t looking for love he s built his real estate empire out of discipline control and cool logic so why does one kiss

from a carefree stranger send his world tilting off its axis their connection is undeniable the chemistry impossible to

ignore but just as noelle considers opening her heart again the pair find themselves facing off over the town s future

and their own with so much as stake will they find a way to bridge the divide and build a love that s unforgettable

the carolina hearts boxsets 1 unbroken promises untouched unbroken 2 unafraid of love untamed hearts unafraid 3

unconditional vows unwrapped unconditional 4 uninhibited passion unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable emotions

unstoppable unwritten 6 unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created

fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a

heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the

rain reviews sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels newyork times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection

melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely

Unafraid of Love

2022-09-11

the first time i saw her i knew this girl was wilder than any stallion i d ever trained welcome to the north carolina

shore get swept away by the passionate emotional romance series that has sold over 2 million copies worldwide this

special boxset contains two books in the usa today bestselling series in untamed hearts believing in love has never

been easy for brit growing up on the wrong side of the tracks she s learned that some dreams will always be out of

reach dreams like handsome rich hunter covington but one unexpected summer night will change their lives forever

in unafraid hunter s been trapped in a gilded cage since the day he was born but now he s breaking free restoring

his grandpa s old horse ranch he s trying to soothe the demons in his soul but beachwood bay is full of old ghosts

like the mysterious girl who spent an unforgettable night with him and then slipped away before dawn brit a reckless

passion an undeniable bond scarred by their pasts brit and hunter fight to heal old wounds but will dark secrets tear

apart their new beginning and when love is the biggest risk of all can they find the courage to face the future
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unafraid the carolina hearts boxsets 1 unbroken promises untouched unbroken 2 unafraid of love untamed hearts

unafraid 3 unconditional vows unwrapped unconditional 4 uninhibited passion unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable

emotions unstoppable unwritten 6 unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace

created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face

and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it

on the rain reviews sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels newyork times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection

melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely

Unconditional Vows

2022-09-25

i ve spent my whole life chasing perfection perfect looks perfect man perfect home but in one moment i realized it

was all just a beautiful lie welcome to the north carolina shore get swept away by the passionate emotional romance

series that has sold over 2 million copies worldwide this special boxset contains two books in the usa today

bestselling series in unwrapped an unlikely couple gets snowed in on the way to the wedding and a flirty game of

truth or dare sends temperatures soaring but when the snow melts will their night together be more than just a

memory in the heartfelt novel unconditional carina mckenzie is fleeing from her past picking up the wreckage of her

shattered dreams she seeks comfort in the only place she s ever felt safe beachwood bay garrett sawyer isn t

looking to be anyone s savior scarred by old betrayals he s sworn never to put his heart on the line again especially

not for a damaged high maintenance girl like carina but passion knows no logic and soon their reckless chemistry is

making him forget his bitter vows two damaged hearts the hope of true love as their passion blazes out of control

carina and garrett struggle to escape their legacies of hurt but can you ever outrun the past and when everything is

on the line can they trust enough to build a love that s unconditional the carolina hearts boxsets 1 unbroken

promises untouched unbroken 2 unafraid of love untamed hearts unafraid 3 unconditional vows unwrapped

unconditional 4 uninhibited passion unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable emotions unstoppable unwritten 6

unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that

are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a

bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews sexy and

sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels newyork times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy

as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again
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kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today

bestselling lauren blakely

Unstoppable Emotions

2022-10-02

my daddy always told me you could never run out of second chances welcome to the north carolina shore get swept

away by the passionate emotional romance series that has sold over 2 million copies worldwide this special boxset

contains two books in the usa today bestselling series in unstoppable tegan callahan has sworn off bad boys for

good until a chance encounter with a devastatingly sexy stranger makes her question everything she thought she

wanted ryland james is on the run from his mistakes but there s something about tegan s fierce beauty that draws

him in and makes him vow to protect her whatever the cost their bond is undeniable the stakes higher than ever but

the past won t stay gone forever and soon ryland must make the ultimate choice will he risk everything he treasures

in the world or keep tegan safe and sacrifice her love forever in unwritten zoey barnes has been in love with her

best friend s older brother for years but he s never looked her way now she s back from europe and determined to

prove she s all grown up getting a job on blake s movie set is the perfect way to make him see just what he s

missing out on but can she risk her friendship over forbidden love their chemistry is undeniable and even though

blake knows she should be off limits he can t help but be tempted once they cross that line they know there s no

going back but when the cameras stop rolling will their love be enough to make the dream a reality the carolina

hearts boxsets 1 unbroken promises untouched unbroken 2 unafraid of love untamed hearts unafraid 3 unconditional

vows unwrapped unconditional 4 uninhibited passion unrequited uninhibited 5 unstoppable emotions unstoppable

unwritten 6 unforgettable fate unmasked unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating

characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting

with love a bookish escape blog a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels newyork times bestselling author heartwarming swoony

and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it

again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa

today bestselling lauren blakely

Two Hearts (Kinsella Family Book 1)

2019-07-30
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if you like sweet magnolias and virgin river you ll fall in love with sweetbriar cove begin a brand new chapter in the

bestselling series and escape to cape cod for summertime millions of readers love melody s feel good romances join

them today alice evans wants to shake things up two years after tragedy first brought her back to cape cod she s

still going through the motions stuck in the same old routine she s looking for something to get her heart racing

something or someone like the handsome stranger who comes roaring into town on a classic motorcycle turning

heads and sending the summer temperatures soaring jackson kinsella isn t looking to be tied down a world class

photographer he s just in town visiting his grandfather and getting some much needed rest and relaxation but the

mysterious brunette he meets on the fourth of july won t let his mind rest and the sparks between them are anything

but relaxing the connection between them is immediate and soon their romance is heating up sweetbriar cove but

can alice find the strength to start over and will jackson s restless spirit keep him from true love find out in the new

swoon worthy romance from new york times bestselling author melody grace note all the books in the sweetbriar

cove series are standalone romances and can be read independently of the series two hearts is the start of a new

chapter in the series introducing the kinsella family so offer the perfect entry point for new readers and old fans alike

1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this

kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time 15

forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating

characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting

with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times

bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling

summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super

emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion

beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews keywords small town romance feel good romance contemporary

romance romantic comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance urban

romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance something funny to read

lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance romance for adults

contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance series

romance books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance free ebook freebie

free book free reads free romance novel free romance book free beach read romantic comedy books free romance

books free alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love love

books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series long

romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance

books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love
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and friendship new romance series hot romance series new small town series beach reads 2018 beach reads 2021

new beach read free beach house book free beach romance free summer romance free vacation romance free

summer book free romance free sexy reads marie force bella andre jill shalvis samantha chase perfect for readers

who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela

kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris

keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora

seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series

One More Night

2020-07-14

fall in love with sweetbriar cove in the new feel good summer romance from new york times bestselling author

melody grace letitia prescott is a woman with a mission to find her perfect match sweetbriar cove seems packed full

of eligible bachelors so she s rented a house for the summer to scope the man of her dreams he ll be successful

mature sophisticated he definitely won t be a laid back surfer with a wicked smile and a heart stopping kiss that

makes her forget all her careful plans chase kinsella takes every day and every wave as it comes no plans no rules

and absolutely no buttoned up blondes with marriage on their mind so when his gorgeous new neighbor sends his

pulse racing he decides the best cure for temptation is to help find her future husband and fast with chase playing

wing man soon letitia has eligible men lined up around the town square but somehow nothing compares to the

sparks she feels when they re together can they find a future together despite the odds or will they have to settle for

just one more night find out in the new feel good summer romance from new york times bestselling author melody

grace the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no

ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two hearts 11

the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time beachcomber inn 15 forever summer 16 simply

irresistible july 2021 17 from this moment dec 2021 praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating

characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting

with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times

bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling

summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super

emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion

beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber

melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan
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mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan

maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark

movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias

raeanne thayne

A Kiss for Christmas

2017-11-08

if you like sweet magnolias and virgin river you ll fall in love with sweetbriar cove summer in sweetbriar cove takes

you to the charming small town on cape cod that s home to friendship laughter and feel good romance this special

duet features the first two stand alone novels in the bestselling series in meant to be a runaway bride goes in search

of true love on cape cod romance author poppy somerville is hiding out at her aunt s beach house after calling off

her wedding handsome next door neighbor cooper is soon keeping her up all night in more ways than one but can

the couple find a way to heal from past heartache and write a new happily ever after in all for you pastry chef

summer bloom is opening her dream bakery in sweetbriar cove much to the dismay of local bookstore owner

landlord grayson reid he s learned the hard way that a woman can turn your whole world upside down but summer s

kisses and those chocolate croissants are too tempting to ignore can this headstrong pair mix the right ingredients

for love five star reviews melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories

leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love if you want to read another great feel good

summer romance then this is the book for you melody grace captures my heart over and over again with her

amazing characters and stories of friendship love and romance i absolutely love small town romance and sweetbriar

cove is one of my absolute favorites i think this book will appeal to all romance lovers it s sweet entertaining witty

and easy to read beautifully written it has characters you can t help falling in love with this is a beautifully written

book and many friends and favorite residents from sweetbriar cove make the story a perfect read loved it an

entertaining read well written with easy to connect with characters it feels so good to be back in sweetbriar cove it

feels like you have been on a vacation and just returned home i read many different kinds of romance but my

favorite is small towns with lots of family and friends ms grace captures that feeling with this series over and over

again making sweetbriar cove one of my favorites of all time the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3

the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the

kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after

time beachcomber inn at sweetbriar cove 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment dec 2021

perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre
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lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade

denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae

johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid

series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias raeanne thayne keywords small town romance feel good

romance contemporary romance romantic comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance

modern romance urban romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance

mystery shopping something funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace melody

grace romance romance for adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy

romance series romance series romance books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual

sensual romance alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love

love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series long

romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance

books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love

and friendship new romance series hot romance series new small town series free small town romance free feel

good romance free ebook freebie free book free reads free romance novel free romance book free beach read

romantic comedy books free romance books free free beach house book free beach romance free summer romance

free vacation romance free summer book

All for You (A FREE Grumpy-Sunshine Romance)

2017-05-21

welcome to the oak harbor duet two small town stories about love passion and risking it all a special box set edition

from new york times bestselling author melody grace containing two books in one in heartbreaker eva thought she d

moved on from her first love finn mckay he s become one of the most famous rock stars in the world and now he s

back in town and determined to win her heart again can they mend the broken promises of the past and find a new

love usa today bestseller in reckless hearts delilah doesn t believe in relationships but hot craftsman will

montgomery is determined to prove her wrong he was supposed to be an impulse kiss just one hot moment with a

sexy stranger but now he s shown up in oak harbor nc to put down roots and he s determined to show delilah that

he s worth taking a chance on forever praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are

simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a

bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection
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melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written

blame it on the rain reviews

Summer in Sweetbriar Cove (FREE romance bundle)

2021-09-13

escape to cape cod with this feel good contemporary romance from one of the writers of netflix s hit series

bridgerton if you like sweet magnolias and virgin river you ll fall in love with sweetbriar cove poppy somerville

believes in happily ever after it s the reason her romance novels have won devoted readers all over the world and

why she s broken off her engagement just weeks before the wedding instead of settling for less than true love

escaping to her aunt s beach cottage in sweetbriar cove poppy is looking for inspiration to break her writer s block

and finish her new book she just wasn t counting on the handsome gruff contractor making such a racket next door

cooper nicholson doesn t believe in soul mates he thought he d found his forever once and the world proved him

wrong so when the cute brunette comes storming over and demands he keep the noise down romance is the last

thing on his mind but his new neighbor is full of surprises and soon their chemistry is too hot to ignore as they grow

closer they discover fiction has nothing on the plot twists life has in store but will cooper find a way to let go of the

past and risk his heart again and can poppy find her happy ending on and off the page find out in the new sweet

and sexy small town romance from new york times bestselling author melody grace the sweetbriar cove series 1

meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss

9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after

time 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment praise for melody grace melody grace created

fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a

heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york

times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author

sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot

and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure

emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews keywords small town romance feel good romance

contemporary romance romantic comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern

romance urban romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance something

funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance romance for

adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance
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series romance books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance free ebook

freebie free book free reads free romance novel free romance book free beach read romantic comedy books free

romance books free alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love

love books kissing books marie force emma davies jill shalvis susan mallery emotional journey contemporary

contemporary romance romance series long series long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance

forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar

cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new romance series hot romance series new

small town series beach reads 2018 new beach read free beach house book free beach romance free summer

romance free vacation romance free summer book bella andre mary kay andrews pamela kelley cape cod romance

free small town romance free feel good romance free contemporary romance romantic comedy series free romantic

comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today

bestseller smart romance something funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace

melody grace romance free romance for adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new

swoonworthy free romance series romance series free romance books free beach reads new adult small town funny

female stories sensual sensual romance alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming

romance family love love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance

series long series free long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty

swoon free beach romance free books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar

cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new romance series hot romance series new small town series

perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre

lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade

denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae

johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid

series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias bridgerton raeanne thayne emily henry ali hazlewood

booktok tessa bailey

The Oak Harbor Duet (A Small-Town Boxset)

2020-08-06

discover the recipe for love in this delectable holiday romance from new york times bestselling author melody grace

natalie diaz believes that life is sweet it s why she s leaving heartbreak behind to start a delicious new chapter

opening her dream candy store on cape cod for the holidays goodbye break up blues hello handmade chocolate
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truffles she s determined to make her fresh start count which means no drama and definitely no distractions

especially not from the mouthwateringly handsome stranger who keeps crossing her path luke kinsella wasn t

planning on falling head over heels the moment he stepped foot in sweetbriar cove with his business on the rocks

love is the last thing on his mind but one look at the mysterious brunette sends his pulse racing and when he tries

her sinfully sweet candies he knows one taste will never be enough he s used to women swooning into his arms but

natalie is different sure luke s smile makes her knees melt faster than chocolate in the midday sun but she s been

hurt before she s determined to resist the heat burning between them and stay just friends but as their connection

deepens their red hot chemistry becomes impossible to ignore can natalie take a chance on a christmas miracle and

trust her heart again and when the past she s been running from finally catches up with them both will these two

hearts find a way to build a new future together or will their sugar rush bring them both crashing back down to earth

find out in the delicious swoon worthy romance from melody grace the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for

you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the

kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after

time beachcomber inn 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment praise for melody grace melody

grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your

face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne

michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times

bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling

author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller

coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews perfect for readers who love samantha

chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m

kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda

lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer

ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series

Meant to Be (FREE feel-good romance)

2017-02-24

celebrate the holidays in sweetbriar cove with this festive romance collection containing two sizzling small town

holiday stories perfect for fans of tessa bailey sophie kinsella and lucy score in holiday kisses grumpy writer dash

needs peace and quiet to finish his new script but he wasn t betting on inn keeper ellie and the local starbright

festival to give him a jolt of holiday inspiration in from this moment florist rose is nursing a broken heart for the
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holidays until she teams up with local bachelor nick to compete in the annual starbright scavenger hunt and

discovers that romance might be the perfect holiday prize there ll be plenty of kisses under the mistletoe in these

feel good romance reads five star reviews for melody melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r

r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love if you want to read

another great feel good summer romance then this is the book for you melody grace captures my heart over and

over again with her amazing characters and stories of friendship love and romance i absolutely love small town

romance and sweetbriar cove is one of my absolute favorites i think this book will appeal to all romance lovers it s

sweet entertaining witty and easy to read beautifully written it has characters you can t help falling in love with this is

a beautifully written book and many friends and favorite residents from sweetbriar cove make the story a perfect

read loved it an entertaining read well written with easy to connect with characters it feels so good to be back in

sweetbriar cove it feels like you have been on a vacation and just returned home i read many different kinds of

romance but my favorite is small towns with lots of family and friends ms grace captures that feeling with this series

over and over again making sweetbriar cove one of my favorites of all time the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be

2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be

mine 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time 15 forever summer 16

simply irresistible 17 from this moment perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody

grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill

sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates

a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark

romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias raeanne thayne

keywords free small town romance free feel good romance free contemporary romance romantic comedy series free

romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa

today bestseller smart romance something funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody

grace melody grace romance free romance for adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance

new swoonworthy free romance series romance series free romance books free beach reads new adult small town

funny female stories sensual sensual romance alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart

warming romance family love love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance

romance series long series free long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love

sparks loyalty swoon free beach romance free books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove

sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new romance series hot romance series new small

town series
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The Story of Us

2019-11-19

can you take a second chance at first love find out in the irresistible new sweetbriar cove romance from new york

times bestselling author melody grace cassie kinsella can t help acting on impulse which is probably why she s

sleeping on her grandpa s couch in sweetbriar cove without a job or steady relationship to her name she s

determined to turn things around this time no more wild adventures or reckless mistakes however tempting they may

be mistakes like wes banner annoyingly handsome wildly arrogant and the first boy to ever break her heart wes

banner can t understand why cassie still gets under his skin it s been years since their summer romance went up in

flames and seeing her again should be a breeze he s a grown man now wealthy successful and apparently still

undone by a single touch no matter where he turns cassie is right there in front of him as beautiful and infuriating as

ever making him wonder if his fancy new life is worth anything at all without her in it she should know better he

should be stronger than this but the fire between them is burning hotter than ever and soon wes and cassie are

reliving every last kiss and plenty more besides but can they take a second chance on first love or will old wounds

and stubborn pride stand in the way of their happily ever after find out in the new feel good standalone romance

from melody grace the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses

6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two hearts

11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time beachcomber inn 15 forever summer 16

simply irresistible july 2021 17 from this moment dec 2021 praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating

characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting

with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times

bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling

summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super

emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion

beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber

melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan

mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan

maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark

movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series
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Christmas in Sweetbriar Cove (A Holiday Collection)

2023-10-16

for sale beachcomber inn this charming b b on cape cod has seen better days but a little tlc will bring it back to life

price 1 to the right owner evie baxter has never been impulsive until the night she goes online to buy a new

bathrobe and winds up the proud owner of a bed and breakfast on cape cod she s hoping life in sweetbriar cove will

be a fresh start away from the sympathetic smiles she s been getting ever since she was widowed before her

thirtieth birthday she s not expecting to find a town full of quirky locals the inn in desperate need of repairs or for her

handsome new neighbor to make her heart beat faster in her chest when he s not driving her crazy with his playboy

ways that is local firefighter noah montgomery isn t looking to put his heart on the line he s sworn to keep his life

simple and drama free until the new owner of the beachcomber inn arrives in town and makes him think twice about

his solo plans evie is beautiful captivating and stubborn as hell she s determined to get the beachcomber inn up and

running again and noah is just being a good neighbor by lending a hand at least that s his story but as the pair grow

closer the sparks between them are impossible to ignore soon the summer is heating up with a passion evie never

saw coming she knows heartbreak all too well but can noah convince her to take a chance on love again or will the

tragedies of the past keep them from their new forever find out in the new charming feel good trip to sweetbriar cove

featuring all your favorite characters the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m

yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family

1 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time nov 2020 15 forever summer march 2021

16 simply irresistible july 2021 praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i

r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape

blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming

swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace

does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt

and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain

reviews

Back to You

2020-03-17

welcome to sweetbriar cove the home of feel good romance jenny archer knows that fairytales aren t real so when a

handsome scotsman shows up on her doorstep in the middle of the night she figures there has to be a catch like the
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fact that he s tall dark and emotionally unavailable and claims to be the new owner of her home the last thing fraser

macintosh needs is drama he s traded the flashy art scene for a quiet life working on his paintings in sweetbriar

cove but he didn t figure on his new house coming complete with a beautiful stubborn caretaker and her smart

mouthed niece they may be unlikely roommates but soon sparks are flying between fraser and jenny and heating up

the dark autumn nights on cape cod but can jenny open her heart to this rakish stranger and will fraser trade his

bachelor life for this unexpected new family find out in the latest feel good romance from new york times bestselling

author melody grace the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday

kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11 the story

of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time 15 forever summer

Forever Summer

2021-03-16

watch love bloom in the new stand alone sweetbriar cove romance from new york times bestselling author melody

grace actress lila moore is starting over escaping hollywood scandal she s hiding out in sweetbriar cove to plan the

next chapter in her life the last thing she wants is an annoyingly handsome man snooping in her business even if it

turns out that he s not the paparazzi but her new gardener landscape designer griffin forrester doesn t care about

gossip and he definitely doesn t have time for a high strung client like lila he prefers getting dirty planting spring

bulbs not walking the red carpet at a fancy premiere as far as he s concerned their relationship is strictly business

but it turns out lila isn t anything like the diva he expected and when sparks fly he can t stay away soon the gardens

aren t the only thing blossoming at rose cottage but can lila trust enough to open her heart again and when the past

catches up with them will this unlikely couple find a way to keep love in season all year long find out in the new feel

good romance from melody grace the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours

5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11

the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time 15 forever summer praise for melody grace

melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile

on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne

michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times

bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling

author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller

coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews perfect for fans of bella andre mary kay

andrews and nora roberts
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This Kiss

2018-11-12

fall in love with another irresistible stand alone sweetbriar cove romance from new york times bestselling author

melody grace stella hartley doesn t believe in fairytales after all even cinderella didn t spend her day up to her

elbows in other people s plumbing but when an unplanned pregnancy sent her life off course it was the community

in sweetbriar cove that stepped up to offer a hand now she s proud of her business and the life she s built for her

son she isn t expecting prince charming to walk through the door and she definitely doesn t expect him to take the

shape of the handsome high achiever who owes her a kiss aidan kinsella was on top of the world until one reckless

error sent him crashing back down to earth now he s hiding out in sweetbriar cove trying to plan his next move

except it turns out his feisty neighbor is a constant distraction she s down to earth practical and practically irresistible

soon sparks are flying between the unlikely couple but stella isn t looking to play games their attraction spells major

trouble for the steady life she s worked so hard to build and as they grow closer she can t help wondering when

their fairytale romance will have to end will the story finish too soon or can stella and aidan find their happily ever

after find out in the swoon worthy new sweetbriar cove story featuring all your favorite characters the sweetbriar

cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest

dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back

to you 13 one more night 14 time after time beachcomber inn 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible july 2021 17

from this moment dec 2021 praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r

e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape

blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming

swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace

does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt

and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain

reviews perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains carolyn brown

bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram

becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde

shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance barbara freethy

bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias raeanne thayne
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Always Be Mine

2019-03-25

deck the halls in sweetbriar cove this holiday season with this romantic feel good novella from the usa today

bestselling series rose cardinelli thought she had happily ever after all figured out until her boyfriend dumps her just

ten days before christmas she s ready to skip the holidays and wallow in a winter wonderland until she gets a

surprisingly tempting offer to spice up the season nick sterling is sweetbriar cove s resident bachelor and he likes it

that way if anyone knows about moving on from a broken heart it s him so he s more than happy to offer his

expertise to the lovelorn town florist he just isn t expecting one tantalizing kiss to leave him breathless the deal is

simple make rose s ex rue the day he let her go but with the help of some seriously spiked egg nog a runaway

sleigh and the cut throat christmas scavenger hunt nick and rose are soon heating up the holidays but will this

festive fling lead to true love celebrate the holidays with all your favorite sweetbriar cove characters in this special

christmas love story the sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday

kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine the kinsella family of sweetbriar cove 10 two

hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14 time after time beachcomber inn 15 forever summer

16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment dec 2021 perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber

melody grace annie rains carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan

mallery jill sanders hope ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan

maisey yates a j pine c j carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark

movies hallmark romance barbara freethy bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias

raeanne thayne praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b

l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy

and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and

sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it

again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa

today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

Time After Time

2020-11-17

if you like sweet magnolias and virgin river you ll fall in love with sweetbriar cove escape to cape cod with this feel

good summer romance millions of readers have fallen for the bestselling series join them today jules rivera loves a
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challenge she s saved failing businesses and transformed scruffy guys into handsome bachelors who turn around

and leave her in the dust some thanks she vows not to make the same mistakes again until she stumbles over a

gorgeous run down vineyard in sweetbriar cove jules knows the place could be something special and as for the

surly rugged owner all her instincts tell her he s something pretty special too reeve hastings has no intention of

being anyone s project he s trying to save his family legacy and he doesn t need help from anyone especially not

the brunette spitfire who knows nothing about wine but jules is annoyingly determined and full of surprisingly good

ideas and soon she s making her mark on the vineyard and driving reeve crazy in all the best most tantalizing ways

jules knows she should keep businesses and pleasure far apart but reeve s smile is more intoxicating than any

bottle of merlot and as for his kisses simply irresistible their passion is undeniable but with the future of the vineyard

on the line can this summer fling put down roots or will past heartache spoil their chance of happy ever after find out

in the new stand alone sweetbriar cove love story featuring all your favorite characters at the beachcomber inn the

sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7

wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one

more night 14 time after time 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment praise for melody grace

melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile

on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne

michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times

bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling

author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller

coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

From This Moment

2021-11-22

millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with melody grace s usa today bestselling contemporary

romances discover the passion and romance waiting in beachwood bay zoey barnes has been in love with her best

friend s older brother for years but he s never looked her way now she s back from europe and determined to prove

she s all grown up getting a job on his new movie set is the perfect way to make him see just what he s missing out

on but can she risk her friendship over forbidden love hollywood actor blake callahan is in beachwood bay for the

role of a lifetime the last thing he needs is a distraction like zoey but somehow he can t get her off is mind their

chemistry is undeniable and even though he knows she should be off limits he can t help but be tempted once they

cross that line they know there s no going back but when the cameras stop rolling will their love be enough to make
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the dream a reality the new steamy swoon worthy stand alone from new york times bestselling author melody grace

author s note welcome to beachwood bay each book in the bestselling series is a stand alone love story following a

new couple but you ll enjoy reading the other titles and seeing familiar faces return the beachwood bay series 1

untouched 2 unbroken 3 untamed hearts 4 unafraid 5 unwrapped 6 unconditional 7 unrequited 8 uninhibited 9

unstoppable 10 unexpectedly yours 11 unwritten 12 unmasked 13 unforgettable praise for melody grace melody

grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your

face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne

michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times

bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling

author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller

coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

Simply Irresistible

2021-07-20

millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with melody grace s usa today bestselling contemporary

romances discover the passion and romance waiting in beachwood bay my dearest grand daughter listen to your

heart believe in a brighter tomorrow and always always leave room for dessert noelle olsen has never been

impulsive but when she inherits the old family bed and breakfast she surprises everyone by quitting her corporate

job and starting over in beachwood bay the sleepy coastal town that s home to old memories new friends and the

one man she never saw coming ash callahan isn t looking for love he s built his real estate empire out of discipline

control and cool logic so why does one kiss from a carefree stranger send his world tilting off its axis their

connection is undeniable the chemistry impossible to ignore but just as noelle considers opening her heart again the

pair find themselves facing off over the town s future and their own with so much as stake will they find a way to

bridge the divide and build a love that s unforgettable the beachwood bay series 1 untouched 2 unbroken 3 untamed

hearts 4 unafraid 5 unwrapped 6 unconditional 7 unrequited 8 uninhibited 9 unstoppable 10 unexpectedly yours 11

unwritten 12 unmasked 13 unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that

are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a

bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection

melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written
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blame it on the rain reviews

I'm Yours

2017-11-02

from the new york times bestselling author of the sweetbriar cove series comes a romantic stand alone novel about

passion ambition and epic first love annalise thought she knew what she wanted in life training in the beautiful city of

rome for the performance of a lifetime she thought her destiny was set then she met a handsome stranger in the

street and everything changed raphael is bold passionate and seductive he sees something in annalise that she

never dreamed possible and now he s determined to show her a world beyond rules a dance without limits the

dance of love an innocent dancer a mysterious stranger as annalise is drawn deeper into the romantic delights of

rome she ll question everything she believed about her future but with opening night looming can she find the

strength to risk it all and will she be forced to choose between her one true love ballet and the new passion in her

heart find out in the swoon worthy stand alone novel from melody grace note with every heartbeat was previously

published in serial form as the dirty dancing series it has been re edited and collected into one standalone volume

praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories

leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog breathtakingly intense

and unbelievably sexy with every heartbeat will have you packing your bags for italy to go find a real life raphael

another sizzling must read from melody grace lauren blakely nyt bestselling author of playing with her heart and

trophy husband this book is fiery hot intense and will leave you wanting more by this fabulous author romance raider

book reviews with every heartbeat will touch your heart and stir your blood monica murphy nyt bestselling author of

one week girlfriend and second chance boyfriend with every heartbeat had everything i look for in a book likeable

characters enticing plot angst first love and steam oh the steam 5 stars kelli s book blog melody grace has crafted a

sweeping and emotional romance that pulls you in so deep you won t ever want to surface it s that good sawyer

bennett usa today bestselling author of the offsides series

Unwritten

2015-03-10

millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with melody grace s bestselling contemporary romances now

discover the romance laughter and happily ever afters waiting for you in sweetbriar cove brooke delancey is looking

for a fresh start she s packed up her heartbreak and traded her old life for a new beginning managing the prettiest
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hotel on cape cod she swears this time will be different no drama no distractions and definitely no heart stopping

kisses with a handsome stranger which is exactly what she finds the night she meets riley ford riley is gorgeous

charming and intrigued by the buttoned up blonde whose kisses are anything but restrained he knows a thing or two

about starting over and he s convinced a little fun is exactly what brooke needs to put the past behind her and he

knows exactly the man for the job with a tempting offer like that brooke can t help but try another kiss or two or three

but as the chemistry gets hotter and their connection deepens brooke and riley will discover that building a new

future means reckoning with the past can two unlikely hearts take a chance on a new tomorrow or will their sparks

burn out with the end of summer in sweetbriar cove find out in the sweet and sexy new read from new york times

bestselling author melody grace perfect for fans of bella andre mary kay andrews and nora roberts the sweetbriar

cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7 wildest

dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts kinsella family 1 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more

night 14 time after time 15 forever summer praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that

are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a

bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection

melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written

blame it on the rain reviews perfect for fans of bella andre mary kay andrews and nora roberts keywords small town

romance feel good romance contemporary romance romantic comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance

laugh romance modern romance urban romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart

romance mystery shopping something funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace

melody grace romance romance for adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new

swoonworthy romance series romance series romance books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories

sensual sensual romance alpha male dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family

love love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series

long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance

books for summer books for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love

and friendship new romance series hot romance series new small town series second chance romance starting over

books women s fiction festivals and celebrations bella andre marie force susan mallery ava miles pamela kelley jill

shalvis mary kay andrews
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Unforgettable

2015-06-08

spend the holidays in sweetbriar cove with this charming romantic christmas novella hot british director dash everett

needs inspiration and fast he s hoping that a christmas vacation in sweetbriar cove will give him everything he needs

to break his writer s block a deserted cabin his laptop and his old friend jack daniels that is but it turns out isolation

isn t nearly as inspiring as the beautiful spitfire behind the front desk ellie lucas isn t crazy about spending her

holidays catering to the arrogant and sexy guest in cabin 4 and she really doesn t have time to play muse she s

ready to leave her small town behind for a fresh start but when an unexpected snowstorm sends both their plans

awry she finds that a dash of hollywood magic is exactly what she needs to see the joy in one more sweetbriar cove

christmas perfect for fans of bella andre mary kay andrews and nora roberts praise for melody grace melody grace

created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face

and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new

york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling

author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling

hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure

emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews keywords small town romance feel good romance

contemporary romance romantic comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern

romance urban romance cape cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance something

funny to read lighthearted romance light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance romance for

adults contemporary romance 2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance

series romance books beach reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance alpha male

dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love love books kissing books

emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series long romance series sassy

captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance books for summer books

for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new

romance series hot romance series new small town series christmas romance holiday romance holiday love story

christmas festival celebrations romance at the holidays christmas love story bella andre marie force susan mallery

ava miles pamela kelley jill shalvis mary kay andrews
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With Every Heartbeat

2019-02-03

take a trip to cape cod and fall in love with this standalone summer romance from new york times bestselling author

melody grace for journalist eliza bennett summers in sweetbriar cove were her happiest childhood memories now

that she s been unceremoniously fired she hopes the small town will work its magic again and help get her life back

on track she definitely isn t looking for a distraction like the handsome stranger she meets on her way into town

especially when she discovers he might be the reason for her recent misfortunes cal prescott is in sweetbriar cove

adjusting to or escaping from his new role as head of the family company he s always prided himself on his cool

logic but reckoning with the outspoken spitfire eliza is making him forget his responsibilities or why falling in love

would be such a bad idea the sparks between them are red hot and soon their passion is heating up the summer

nights but can eliza and cal find a way through their differences or will this opposites attract romance burn out before

it even begins find out in the new sweetbriar cove romance from new york times bestselling author melody grace the

sweetbriar cove series 1 meant to be 2 all for you 3 the only one 4 i m yours 5 holiday kisses 6 no ordinary love 7

wildest dreams 8 this kiss 9 always be mine 10 two hearts 11 the story of us 12 back to you 13 one more night 14

time after time 15 forever summer 16 simply irresistible 17 from this moment five star reviews for melody melody

grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your

face and a heart bursting with love if you want to read another great feel good summer romance then this is the

book for you melody grace captures my heart over and over again with her amazing characters and stories of

friendship love and romance i absolutely love small town romance and sweetbriar cove is one of my absolute

favorites i think this book will appeal to all romance lovers it s sweet entertaining witty and easy to read beautifully

written it has characters you can t help falling in love with this is a beautifully written book and many friends and

favorite residents from sweetbriar cove make the story a perfect read loved it an entertaining read well written with

easy to connect with characters it feels so good to be back in sweetbriar cove it feels like you have been on a

vacation and just returned home i read many different kinds of romance but my favorite is small towns with lots of

family and friends ms grace captures that feeling with this series over and over again making sweetbriar cove one of

my favorites of all time perfect for readers who love samantha chase debbie macomber melody grace annie rains

carolyn brown bella andre lucy kevin pamela kelley pamela m kelley kay correll susan mallery jill sanders hope

ramsay jean oram becky wade denise hunter chris keniston linda lael miller jennifer ryan maisey yates a j pine c j

carmical lori wilde shanae johnson callie j brooks cora seton jennifer ashely hallmark movies hallmark romance

barbara freethy bridesmaid series small town romance virgin river sweet magnolias bridgerton raeanne thayne emily

henry ali hazlewood booktok tessa bailey keywords small town romance free feel good romance free contemporary
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romance romantic comedy series free romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance cape

cod cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance something funny to read lighthearted romance

light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance free romance for adults contemporary romance

2018 funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance series romance books free beach

reads new adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance alpha male dominant male hot guy racy

sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary

contemporary romance romance series long series free long romance series sassy captivating romance hot hot

romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon free beach romance books for summer books for the beach beach

series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new romance series hot

romance series new small town series second chance romance starting over books women s fiction festivals and

celebrations

The Only One

2017-08-10

discover the usa today bestselling steamy small town romance packed with heart and heat perfect for fans of elsie

silver and lucy score they say that time heals a broken heart but you try moving on when your ex is the most famous

man on the planet at least that s what it feels like every time i see a magazine cover or billboard plastered with his

gorgeous face finn mckay now he s a drop dead sexy rock star but when i knew him he was just the boy from the

wrong side of the tracks and the first guy i ever loved he broke my heart into a hundred pieces when he skipped

town without saying goodbye but now he s back and he wants me i m determined not to make the same mistakes

twice but the chemistry with finn was always way too hot to ignore the past five years have been good to him real

good and between his dirty mind and that i know how to make you moan smile he s breaking through my defenses

all over again maybe one last wild fling for old time s sake is what i need to finally move on but what happens when

finn wants more than my body this time he wants everything praise for melody grace heartbreaker is heartwarming

swoony sexy as hell claire contreras nyt bestselling author sizzling perfection melody grace does it again kendall

ryan nyt bestselling author scorching hot and super emotional the perfect combination lauren blakely nyt bestselling

author

Holiday Kisses

2015-12-01
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can one moment change your life forever for eva carmichael it s the second she lays eyes on oak harbor s troubled

bad boy finn mckay he s bold and reckless and leaves a trail of broken hearts in his wake she should stay away but

she soon discovers they have more in common than she ever dreamed they re both living with painful secrets and a

true self they keep hidden not letting anyone in until she takes a leap and risks it all finn knows eva is too good to

be true he s been counting down to the day he can turn his back on oak harbor for good and finally escape all the

dark painful shadows of his past but this girl is impossible to ignore her smile makes him forget himself and just one

kiss could redeem it all he s determined not to fall but then one night changes everything two unlikely hearts one

intoxicating romance this epic love story is only just beginning heartbeats is a novella story set before the events of

heartbreaker both books are written as stand alone stories so you can enjoy them in whichever order you like the

oak harbor series 1 heartbeats 2 heartbreaker 3 reckless hearts

No Ordinary Love

2018-03-12

by the end of the nineteenth century chinese culture had fallen into a stasis and intellectuals began to go abroad for

new ideas what emerged was an exciting musical genre that c c liu terms new music with no direct ties to traditional

chinese music new music reflects the compositional techniques and musical idioms of eighteenth and nineteenth

century european styles liu traces the genesis and development of new music throughout the twentieth century deftly

examining the social and political forces that shaped new music and its uses by political activists and the

government

Wildest Dreams

2018-07-09

one night to forget the rules noelle olsen is braced for another bad blind date until a sexy stranger sweeps her off

her feet and tempts her on a wild midnight tour of new york city ash callahan doesn t lose control he s built an

empire on cool logic and sense until a chance encounter with noelle brings out the reckless streak he never knew he

had one night two unlikely hearts no holding back as the night unfolds ash and noelle discover new passion and

adventure but can their moment of connection last until the morning light find out in the sexy fun new novella from

new york times bestselling author melody grace the beachwood bay series 1 untouched 2 unbroken 3 untamed

hearts 4 unafraid 5 unwrapped 6 unconditional 7 unrequited 8 uninhibited 9 unstoppable 10 unexpectedly yours 11

unwritten 12 unmasked 13 unforgettable praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that
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are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a

bookish escape blog sexy and sweet the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author

heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection

melody grace does it again kendall ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the

perfect combo nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written

blame it on the rain reviews keywords small town romance feel good romance contemporary romance romantic

comedy series romantic comedy series funny romance laugh romance modern romance urban romance cape cod

cape cod romance usa today usa today bestseller smart romance something funny to read lighthearted romance

light romance hot romance melody grace melody grace romance romance for adults contemporary romance 2018

funny romance funny romance new swoonworthy romance series romance series romance books beach reads new

adult small town funny female stories sensual sensual romance free ebook freebie free book free reads free

romance novel free romance book free beach read romantic comedy books free romance books free alpha male

dominant male hot guy racy sexy heartwarming heart warming romance family love love books kissing books

emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series long romance series sassy

captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty swoon beach romance books for summer books

for the beach beach series sweetbriar cove sweetbriar cove series fun summer reads love and friendship new

romance series hot romance series new small town series beach reads 2018 new beach read free beach house

book free beach romance free summer romance free vacation romance free summer book free romance free sexy

reads marie force bella andre jill shalvis samantha chase

Heartbreaker

2016-03-28

welcome to beachwood bay the small town where passion and romance are making waves with over 2 million books

sold the usa today bestselling beachwood bay series is a romance phenomenon read the first five titles in this

special collection in untouched juliet and emerson are from two different worlds but their fates collide during one hot

summer in beachwood bay usa today bestseller in unbroken juliet finds herself torn between memories of first love

and an uncertain future usa today bestseller in untamed hearts believing in love has never been easy for brit but one

man will change everything in unafraid brit and hunter must overcome their differences to make true love last forever

in unwrapped a snow bound flight and a flirty game of truth or dare will spark new romance after you finish the

boxed set the series continues with book 5 unconditional the series has 13 books available so enjoy the summer

read praise for melody grace melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t i b l e her
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stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog sexy and sweet

the perfect summer read corinne michaels new york times bestselling author heartwarming swoony and sexy as hell

claire contreras new york times bestselling author sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall

ryan new york times bestselling author sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo nyt and usa today

bestselling lauren blakely a roller coaster ride of pure emotion beautifully written blame it on the rain reviews

The Promise

2016-10-17

explores music produced during the lifetime of duke ellington and the pursuit of musicians to keep up with constantly

changing modern life

Heartbeats

2016-05-11

send your temperature soaring with these four short and sexy summer reads by new york times bestselling author

melody grace each story is under 100 pages perfect for the pool or beach or even the school pick up line in

untouched juliet and emerson are from two different worlds but their fates collide during one hot summer in

beachwood bay in unrequited alicia finds the cure for heartbreak is a wild night with a sexy rock star in untamed

hearts believing in love has never been easy for brit but one man will change everything in unmasked opposites

attract as free spirit noelle and by the book businessman ash embark on a magical night they ll never forget

welcome to beachwood bay the small town where passion and romance are making waves discover this bestselling

series with over 1 million copies sold praise for beachwood bay sizzling hot and super emotional the perfect combo

nyt and usa today bestselling lauren blakely melody grace created fascinating characters that are simply i r r e s i s t

i b l e her stories leave you with a big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love a bookish escape blog

sizzling summer perfection melody grace does it again kendall ryan nyt bestselling author heartwarming swoony sexy

as hell claire contreras nyt bestselling author

A Critical History of New Music in China

2010
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Unmasked

2015-05-20

Beachwood Bay Collection

2019-07-16

The Ellington Century

2012-01-07

Hot Summer Nights

2016-08-17
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